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Tere tulemast
        TRK üks

To all of out attendees, Welcome to Sõrve 2015!

This year is our 62 consecutive year of Sõrve Summer Camp - 54 years at 
Point Wolstoncroft NSW Sport and Recreation facility.

It is time once again for our australian/Estonian community to get 
together to have our young adults entrusted to take full charge of Sõrve 
Summer Camp managing all the days activities and ensuring the safety and 
wellbeing of their charges. 
Sõrve continues to be an amazing and unique opportunity for the youth of 
our community to be mentored and learn people skills at such a young age

This year we have established the theme Sõrve Lugu ...uus peatük 
(Experience Sõrve ... a new Chapter) and in this respect we extend a special 
welcome to all new attendees and those who have not been at camp for 
some time .

Again we say Thank you to those who have donated their personal time to 
ensure that our annual Sõrve Experience continues this week and into the 
future.

To you all, Have a fabulous week of being challenged, making lifelong 
friends, learning new skills, keeping fit and active but most of all
...... Have Great Fun!

Ron Cowan 
President

sÕrve sôbrad

this year we have the pleasure to 
announce the sosin will be run by 

Indrek ja Kristjan Jahu this year. If 
you have any gossip, photos, jokes, 
anything you would like to see in 

the sosin, come down to the
 casuarina huts and say hello! 



Hut 1
Andrew & Karla

Mütsi tare

Joshua Main 
Toomas Mirleib 

Erik Tults
Matthew Lauk 
Harri Rodgers

Linus Aisatullin

Hut 2
Kris & Alex

Buduaari Koti tare
 

Lachlan Bell
Nick Main

Kristjan Semmel-
weiss

Alex Horner
Sigi Aisatullin
Peeter Mirleib

Hut 3
Krista & Arne

Soki Tare 

Lleyton Evert
Lachlan Butler
Ambrose Ritchie

Max Semenov
Albert Cavanagh

Reilly Horner
Rainer Randoja

Hut 4
Danae & David

Päikeseprillide 
tare

 
Ryan Poole

Finley Butler
Luca Gallelli

Henri Kivi
Heinz pandre

HUT 5
MARISSA & RHYS
ALUSPÜKSI TARE

  
Remmy Semenov
Rowan Kangru

Elvis Stankievich
Rory Butler
Oskar Raadik

Hut 6
Kayla & Jana

Shampooni tare

Annika Cavanagh
Rosie Proctor

Sarina Randoja
Sandra Buchert

Hut 7
ELLA & TONI

Ujukatte tare

Lucy Semenov
Ella Scott
Lily Horner

Isabelle Main

Hut 8
Taimi & Maare-Liis

Kohvri tare

Zoe Poole
Grace Cole

Ingrid Marder
Pilvi Cook

C-Group
TONI

Leah Gerhke
Oskar Mumma

Azlan van ritchie
Joosep Kivi

lenni stankeivich
ziggy francis

connor mcwilliam-porm
cameron mcwilliam-porm

Raine virveste
thalia Virveste

i cAN FIT

Casual Taimi

a friend in need



New faces!

Henri Kivi
10 - Eesti

Grace Cole
8 - sydney

Pilvi Cook
8 - finland

Leah Gerhke
4 - SYDNEY

Elvis Stankievich
8 - Byron bay

Ashleigh Wells
23 - nEUTRAL bAY

Mall Pesti
50ISH - EESTI

Aime Karu-dunning
27 - WOOLONGONG

alex ritchie
23 - eesti

Heinz pandre
9 - eesti

tarmo & Oskar mumma
34 & 4 - Tamworth

Linda tohver & lenni stankievich
43 & 4 - bYRON BAY



Soki tare Ava lÕke report
Rainer: Where are reilly's brothers? all of the themes were good

Max: it was funny how they put underwear over their pants. they 
should be called overpants!

Ambrose: buying my new sÕrve shampoo now
lleyton: the girls ride horses backwards, maybe they do every-

thing else backwards too!
Albie: it was very well prepared considering the time given

Reilly: i think josh looked hot in his hat
Lachlan: the sunglasses skit was very cool

the incredible floating peter

I'm on a horse Ava lÕke
smelly sokid

gather round, 
children

Ujukatte
smack talk

Mütsi tare show their colours


